BIOflex®… Magnetic Pain Relief You Can Trust!
BIOflex® Facts

Do the magnets ever lose their strength?

Today’s increasingly health conscious population seeks an
economical, effective, natural and safe pain relief alternative to
pain killing drugs. BIOflex® medical magnets are the only
magnets clinically proven to reduce pain, increase circulation
and speed healing. They are manufactured specifically and
exclusively for human medical use. They have been heavily
researched, are a medically accepted product that relieves
pain and speeds up the healing process that actually works!

No! BIOflex® magnets do not lose their magnetic power and are
designed for multiple applications.

What make BIOflex® Magnets different from the
competition?
All magnets are not created equal! Most magnets in use
today are inefficient, which is why users have mixed results.
Time and again these products have been tested for
effectiveness against pain and have never been shown to be
predictably so. BIOflex® offers Concentric Circle magnets,
the only technology that ensures the accurate alignment of the
magnetic field with the affected blood vessels. This
revolutionary, patented technology is the difference that sets it
apart from other magnets. BIOflex® works by design – not by
coincidence!

How do BIOflex® Magnets work?
The magnetic field penetrates deep through skin, muscles and
bones. When it reaches the affected blood vessels, amazing
things happen: it attracts and repels ions, the charged particles
in the blood, creating movement and heat. This process causes
the blood vessels to open up and circulation to increase,
bringing fresh, oxygenated, nutrient-rich blood that nourishes
and revitalizes the cells, while at the same time it pushes out the
toxins, thereby reducing pain and inflammation and speeding
up the natural healing process.

Is Pain Relief Instant?

Multiple Applications – What does this mean?
BIOflex® Medical Magnets are available individually and in
combination with numerous other products, such as supports
and braces as in knee stabilizers, wrist, elbow, ankle and back
supports, headbands, shoe insoles, seat cushions and the
BIO-BED™, a revolutionary therapeutic sleep system. For the
first time a mattress and mattress overlay that can put you to
sleep. They are all medically accepted products to relieve
pain and speed healing that actually works!!!

Which conditions do BIOflex® products treat?
Musculoskeletal Pain, Chronic Pain, Soft Tissue Injuries,
Tendonitis, Arthritic Pain, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Tennis
Elbow, Rotator Cuff Injuries, Chronic Lower Back Pain,
Fibromyalgia, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Stress, Poor
Energy.

Who can use the BIOflex® Products?
Anyone who has musculoskeletal pain and stress, and anyone
who wants to maximize his or her wellness. BIOflex® products
may be used over and over again; they never lose their
effectiveness and require no change in one’s routine or lifestyle.
All one has to do is use them.

Who Recommends BIOflex® Products?
Medical Doctors, Physiatrists, Physiotherapists, Occupational
Therapists, Registered Massage Therapists, Chiropractors and
others.

Are BIOflex® Magnets approved by the government?

BIOflex® magnets work with varying results in various time
frames for each individual. The Baylor Study showed that Post
Polio Patients experienced significant pain relief within 45
minutes of application.

Yes! The magnets are Registered Medical Devices with
Health Canada and the US FDA. The Canadian International
Trade Tribunal (CITT) has approved the Medical Claims we
make for them.
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